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Winter Preps
It is unlikely that we will be sledding
or making snowmen in Kingsland, but
there are certain precautions that
should be taken for winter weather,
particularly if a freeze is expected.
They include:
•

Protect outside faucets and
equipment such as pool pumps
from freezing.

•

Cover delicate plants and ensure
that the cover goes all the way to
the ground. Be very careful if you
use heat lamps or other heat
sources to keep plants warm.

•

Have your heater or heat pump
professionally serviced so it is in
good working order for the winter
months. This is also a good time
to change filters.

•

•

Use only approved indoor
portable heaters in good working
order. Never use charcoal or
propane heaters inside.
Dress in layers, particularly
children waiting for school busses
on cold winter mornings.

Board of Directors Update
By now you should have received your 2015 Invoice and were
happy to notice that dues were lowered in 2015 to $500. This is
due to a focus in 2014 to reduce the number of delinquent
accounts. We plan to use excess funds to improve the
appearance of our entrances, and replace aging systems in the
ponds, and pool and tennis court area, and add lights to
entrances without lighting.

Save the Date!
Marsh Harbour POA Annual Meeting
Tuesday, February 17, 2015
Laurel Island Country Club
Please join us for this important and informative meeting.
Registration begins at 6:00pm and the meeting will start
promptly at 6:30pm. Check the web site (www.mhpoa.org) for
more information
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News and Information
POND ASSESSMENT

BOD AND COMMITTEE OPENINGS

On December 8 members of the board of
directors met with Dr. Gary Burtle and Jessica
Warren, UGA Extension office experts to assess
the health of the main pond along Marsh
Harbour Parkway. Dr. Burtle took aquatic
vegetation and water samples and also reviewed
the gravity drain system from the spillway. Dr.
Burtle indicated that the pond is in good
environmental health and the drain system
seems to be working properly, particularly with
the lowering of the pond level earlier this year.
He did observe standing water in some street
storm drains most likely caused by lack of slope
from the drain to the pond that prohibits storm
water from flowing into the pond. Dr. Burtle
made several suggestions for improvements
including:

There are currently openings on the Board of
Directors and the Architectural Advisory
Committee. If you are interested in serving
please check the web site for how to apply.

•

Replace aging fountains with properly
sized energy efficient ones

•

Change chemical treatment plans to treat
aquatic vegetation currently unaffected
by the current copper based treatments

•

Stock the pond with grass carp at a rate
of 10-15 per acre to control aquatic
vegetation

•

Cover the spillway with a fence-like
grate for safety and to prohibit fish from
escaping into the drain

•

POOL PICNIC AREA
The pool picnic area has been re-stained and the
tables anchored in place. The area was stained
earlier in the year, but damaged by picnic tables
being dragged over the surface and moved onto
the pool deck. We ask all members to monitor
this area to keep it clean and do not attempt to
remove the tables.

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEWS
This is another reminder to all members to
submit a Site Improvement Request if you are
going to make modifications to your home or
property. This is required by the Covenants and
Restrictions and serves as protection to all
members to ensure that any work done is in
compliance with association governing
documents.
WEB SITE
We encourage all members to check the web
site frequently for important information about
the association. The web site is updated
frequently with meeting minutes, committee
reports and other helpful information. It also
serves as a historic repository for association
documents.

Add landscaping to the pond bank along
the parkway to control erosion

The board of directors is currently working on
plans to implement the suggestions made by Dr.
Burtle.
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